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Calgary 
Oat the Hat

Good Game in .
m

Matinee Races 
Postponed

I SWELL BULL ME 
WHICH CM WON

Geehan Struck Out the Hatter» 
Allowing Only Two Hits— 

Deacon White Bumped

Medicine Hat, ItSy «.^-Calgary won 
again today mi took the odd game in 
■the Hat. Though the Hat is con
vinced that the Hatters when rounded 
jin to form as the team will be In a few 
(weeks, when some Of the invalidé afe 
!in shape, and some of the absentees 
jjotn the team, yet the most enthusiastic 
(fan believes that It Wilt take some 
kravetlflg to beat Bill Carney. The 
'natters hope for Better things against 
jDeacon White and hie Eskimos, who 
open the game here tomorrow.,

. It was a hard, strong game today. 
'Geehan carried off the honors, holding 
jthe enemy down to two hits. Calgary 
[helped along and did not make an er- 
fror. Carney was the strong man with 
'the bat. The bos score is as follows:

Calgary-* a. b. jl h. p. O. a. e
(Duggan, ss...........5 0 1 1 3 8
(Carney, rf. ♦ 0 2 o o
Iclÿflês, cf. ......... 4 8 8 1 8 8
'smith. »b........... 4 e e s 1 8
Klllaekey. lb. . 4 8 0 13 8 1

(Trilktiit, If. .... 4 8 8 1 « 0
'Connors. 8b. ... 4 2 1- 14 8
'Stanley, c. ....-! 4 1 3 7 8 0
Geehan, p......... . 4 o o e i 6

Total................... 31 3 8 27 9 8
Méd. Hat— A. B. ft. H. P. O. A. B. 

sturgeon, 3b. .. 4 0 6 8 0 1
.Bennett, If........... 4 8 0 2 8 1
(McCarter, lb. .. 4 8 0 16 6 1
'Zimmerman, cf. . 4 8 0 2 0 6
Dunn, rf. ,......... 4 0 6 2 6 6
Harper, ss........... 3 6 l e 1 l
Childers. 2b. ..3 6 1 2 0 2
Davidson, c. ... 3 6 6 8. 0 0
Nelson, p.............  3 6 6 0 11 8

Total..................32 0 3 27 12 4
Calgary ........................... 888 816 288—3
Medicine Hat ................. 886 800 088—8

Batteries—Geehan, Stanley ; Nelson 
and Ewvideon.

Summary—Two base hits—Carney. 
Stolen bases—Carney, Kellackey, Mc
Carter, Zimmerman. Struck out—Bv 
Gee»*#, 7| by Nelson, 7. Bases on 
bails—O# Geehan, I; off Nelson, 2.

. Hit by pitcher—Geehan, S; Nelson, 1. 
passed balls—Btanle.v. Sacrifice hits 
—Buggàfl, Carney, Clynes, 2; Geehan, 
Davidson. Umpire—Lt-nFfiecUe.-.

i a-.. ■— -
Deacon Leaf This One

Lethbridge. May 'febe Miners by 
8 to 5 took the last game, of the series 
from the Eskimos in an easy fashion. 
It was nearly all done in the, fourth 
when two walks, singles by Herid and 
Lynch, and Chicks beautiful trotte, 
with Brennan's error, netted six tallies. 
That was Brennan's only fall - and he 
placed a star game throughout 
rich, ih the box, was invincible, al
lowing three scattered hits. Humph
ries. a local man, umpired, and the 
visitors marred the pleasure of the 
frame for the spectators with senseless 
kicking. The game was called in the 
eighth on account of darkness.

Edmonton .......... 026 010 00—3 3 2
Lethbridge ..........  000 626 0*—8 5 5

Batteries — Samuels and Wellard; 
Pieli and Lynch. Umpire—LohgneCKer

t Q ------
Moose Jaw Takes All Three.

At Moose Jaw— R. H. E.
Moose Jaw ................. 711 10*—18 9 0
Brandon ........... 622 100— 596

Batteries — Skeels and McIntosh; 
Earl, Wing and Cooper. Umpire — 
Voss. :

. .  ......... --e ...............
No Game at Regina

With the game standing Winnipeg 
6,. Regina 4, In the fourth inning, the 
game was called on account of the 
death of the King.

BIG LEAGUE RESULTS

STANtMftO OR THE CLUBS.

Western Canada League

Moose Jaw ....
Regina ............................... 2
Calgary .............
Edmonton .....____
Lethbridge ..................... i
Medicine Hat ................. 1
Winnipeg ..............  0
Brandon .......................  0

Philadelphia ...................  10
Detroit ..............   11
Cleveland .......................  10
New York .. vi.
Boston ..................   7
Chicago .............
Washington _______
St. Louis...........%

Pittsburg .........................  „
:New York ....................... 12
! Philadelphia ................... 9
Chicago i. 7
Cincinnati ............  6
Boston .......................... : B
St. Louis ........................... 5
Brooklyn ....................     6

——----------- 0—1—

- w. Li.
.... 3 0
. . .. 2 6
... 2 1
. . . 2 1
. . . 1 -2
... 1 2
,... 0 2
... 0 8
League.

W. L.
. . . 10 4
... h 6
...10 6

i ... 8 5
.. .. 7 9
.... 6 9
.... 8 12
. . . 3 10

w. L.
... 10 3
. .. 12 5

P.C.
1060
1800
.666
.666
.333
.333
.060

P.C.
.714
.847
.625
.616
.438
.400
.333
.231

P.C.
.769
.706
.643
.580
.462
.367
.313
.294

American League - >
At Philadelphia— . R H E

Washington . ... 60» 001 110—3 7 2
Philadelphia .... 600 020 164—4 12 2

Batteries—Johnson and Street;
Krause and Thomas.

At Cleveland— R H E
Cleveland ...... 608 048, OOx— 4 8 2
St. Louis ............. 800 100 118—3 7 2

Batteries—Link. Berger and Remis; 
Pelty, Kinsella and Stephens and Klllj- 
fer. Umpires—Kerin and Sheridan.

At Detroit— R H E
Chicago ................. 682 000 002—4 6 1
Detroit 080 800 000—6 7 t

Batteries—Young and Black: Levl- 
lett and Stanage. Umpires—O'Lough- 
lin and Perrlne.

At Boston— R H E
New York ........  065 003 003—11 5 6
Boston ................. 080 000 008— 6 0 .4

Batteries—Barber Ich. Hall. Karger 
and Bradley and Carrigan: Frill and 
Mitchell. Umpires-Egan and Evans.

National League
At Chicago— R H E

Chicago ............... 000 1 00 008—1 » 0
Pittsburg ....... 001 085 000—8 4 1

Batteries—Carson. Pfeiffer. McIn
tyre and Needham : Lelfléld and Gib
son. Umpires—Kane and Klem.

At New York— R H E
Philadelphia .... 000 008 020—2 1 0
New York ........... 000 063 OOx—3 4 2

Batteries — 'Foxen and Ddoih; 
Mathewson and Meyers. Umpire»— 
Sigler and Emelle.

Northwestern League - \ ; 
At Spokane— R. H. E

Tftcofna ...................  11 IS 2
Spokane ........................................... t 10 4

Batteries—Antiis and Byrnes ; Col
lins and Brooks.

At Vancouver— R. H. E.
Seattle .............................................  0 6 0
Vancouver ......................................  0 3 0

Batteries — Thompson and Custer; 
Erickson and Sugden.

Caned at the end df the fifth inning 
On account of the death of King Ed
ward.

Coast League
At Los Angelos— R. H. E.

Ban Francisco .............................  4 • 5 1
Los Angeles .................................. 2 5 1

Batteries — Miller and Williams; 
Crelger and Orendorft and Smith.

At San Francisco— R».H. E.
Sactametito ....................................  0. 3 0
Oakland .......................................... 2 1 Of

Batteries — Brown and Latonge; 
Harkins and Mltse.

At Portland— R. H. E.
Vernon ...............................................  0 8 1
Portland ..........................................  2 6 1

Batteries — Hensllng and Brown ; 
Seaton and Fisher.

v i J,
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AT TORONTO HORSE SHOW—The cat show» "Philosophy,” 
one of Adam Beck's horses, at the top of the jump.

Miniature Rifle Shooting. -

The fourth and last of the Canadian 
Rifle League matches, with service 
rifles, was fired on Monday last,- with 
good scores by the Calgary Minature 
rifle clu> The four scores resulted 
with 488, 491, 492. 493, out Of a pos
sible 500 points, very high scoring con-

WITH THE BATTLERS

Jeffries Is indulging lh milder work 
now.

Joe Gans may Join one of the train
ing camps. Although Joe is a light
weight, Ws advice would be worth a 
great deal. Gans helped Langford 
amazingly In hie fight with Ketchel.

Jeff has had ft touch of some of 
the things that Job had to contend 
with—bolls; and he didn't like them a 

, . . „ little bit. The opinion Is that Jeff’s
sidering the number of members fir- bo[]8 came from over work; not from 
ing, some clubs firing as many as bad blood 0r nervousness.
360 men, It being the highest ten
scores Vto count Our: 'last 22 league Stanley Ketchel has a mascot, a 
match will be fired on Moijday the 3th tously haired young Irishman known 
at the drill hftll. Every member; must as Jimmy the Goat. Ketchel Is going 
attend. -"" ) i> to take Jimmy with him wherever he

The following are the scores for the goes. He says he doesn’t believe he 
fourth rifle league,match, possible 50, could win a fight unless Jcems was 
service ritlês: rf, j on hand.

1 2 ”50 Jeff bas begun to show irritation
50 "bh the constant advice which comes 
j.Q from his manager. Sammy Berger. 
50 Berger runs the camp at Rowardehhan, 
49 but he seema to be lacking In tact and 
49 diplomacy, according to the stories 
49 which are coming east.
48 Joe Choynski will probably prove 
48 Jeffries’ beat asset in the long run. 
48 Choynski,has the advantage of being 

- T : fast, strong and clever, and he knows
Total................. ............................. 491 how-.Johnson fights. Jeff was im

patient for Joe to get into shape, but

F. Kaye ........  25
Sergt. Maj Page. . . 25
F. w. Herring .ï.'..... 25
W. Mann ;. 25
W. McKenzie .. ■ ■ 24
J. H. Innés ..................  24
W. Pearce ......................... 24
A. Martin ....................  24
H. A. Ford .....................   24
A. R. Carmichael ...... 25

High Class Footballer far Calgary.

Hugh Ritchie, the star scrimmage 
of the Toronto Uulversity rugby team 
of 1909 will arrive in the city to a 
few days to take up his residence here 
and will be a great acquisition to the 
rugby game In Calgary.

Ritchie was one of the best scrim 
men that ever domfed a ’Varsity uni
form. Heavy, but fast as greased 
lightning and as strong as an ox# 
there are few hie equal in that posi
tion in the Dominion.

Ritchie Is well known In Calgary, 
having been employed In the city en
gineer's department here some years 
ago and was one of the first to pro
mote the game of rugby In Calgary.

Mr. Ritchie has taken his M.D. de
gree and will practice medicine in Cal
gary.

---- .f— .. -----
Lacrosse Boys Are Hard at IL

6LER60W HND CUT 
PLAY H CLOSE SAME

A MU S E M

w.
Lyric Theatre

d. Sherman, Mgr. Phone 359.

THE SPLEND.D

' ECKHARDT CO.
Including the Brilliant Actress 
MISS JOSEPHINE DEFFRY

Iri a selection of high class plays.

TONIGHT

Eagle’s Nest
Prlcese76c, 50c, 35c; Gallery 25c.

The Weekly Gun Meet.

The Calgary lacrosse team had an 
excellent turnout at their practice last 
night, and the “men behind" were 
more than pleased with the showing 
made, and It now begin» to look like a 
hard Job to pick the 12 who will wear 
the blue and white In Medicine Hat 
on the 24th Inst. One noticeable fea
ture Is that each practice brings out 
new men, and men who know the 
game front A to Z.

The management have called a full
practice for Monday night at Victoria 

Choynski took his time. He’ didn't! Park, when the vets will he in shape, 
, , _ want to get hammered while he was and If there are any lacrosse «tien in

worst winds^cver ^ex- 3oft , the city who have not yet been down
! to the grounds, a cordial Invitation Is 

Those two great little fighters, Pal intended to them to be present on 
Philadelphia and Jimmy Monday night.

fight again, j News comes from the Hat that they 
! vvil

One of the
perienced by the Calory Rifle club 
kept .the scores down on Wednesday 
afternoon, veering from a right to left Moore of 
wind, as much as twelve degrees Ije- Walsh of Boston are to
tween Shots. The following scores They are matched for a 12 round bat-1 wllI have a very strong team lined out 
were put oni * • tie before the Armory A. A. of Boston on lhe 24th, and it will keep Calgary's

on l"th. This time they will best to carry off a victory. Let every
io make weight for the bout, the agree- ; player and every friend of the good

ment being to battle at 118 pounds. ! old national game turn out on Mohday
.68 Moore recently outpointed Walsh in a‘ night.
65 fight here.
62
55 Although Ad Wolgast has enough 
49 moftey left to t buy diamond rings for

*

Tbs Game Ended in a Drawl 
Each Team Scoring Two 

Goals—Good Football

In ft somewhat poor and ragged 
game of football last nl*ht at Me- 
wata park, the City drew with Olen- 
bow In the second match of the Senior 
City league series, with a score of 2 
to 2. About two hundred spectators 
witnessed the match. A strong west
erly wind was blowing across the 
ground, making it difficult for the 
players to control the ball, The game 
was a little late in starting, and when 
the whistle blew the teams lined up 
as follows:

Glenbow—Goal. Patterson: backs i 
Creighton,' Burt; half backs. Sears .1 
Phillips, Towlll; forwards, Reid, Mc-1 
Kechnle, Brain (center), Bertram 
Buckle.

City—Goal. Dickinson; backs, How
ard, Oxley (Capt.) ; half backs, Wal
shaw, Stephens, Inglis; forwards, Mc
Ewen. Nell, Kerr (center), Penny,
Bordon.

Referee—Jimmy Haag.
Glenbow won the toss and decided; 

to play defending the west end, taking' 
advantage of the strong wind in their1 
fftVor. Kerr started the ball rolling* 

for the City, Glenbow taking the play, 
down to the City goal, but Stephens I 
Intercepting, passed to Penny, who I 
made a nice opening and transferred 
to Bordon, who took the leather well 
down, but was checked by Burt. Towlll 
then placed the Quarrymen on the at
tack, Bertram getting hold, was placed 
in a dandy position, hut shot poorly 
for goal and again missed a good op
portunity to give his team the lead \ 
a few minutes later. Glenbow kept 
up the pressure and the men to the 
light blue were kept busy keeping 
their goal Intact, but were unable to 
withstand the onslaught of the Quar- 
rymen, and in a little misunderstand
ing "between the City backs and the 
goalie, Buckle was enabled to put the 
quarrymen one up, with a nice shot 
In the corner of the net.

Not discouraged by this reverse the 
City on the kick out, woke up and 
took the play up to the Glenbow goal 
and forced a eorner, which, however 
proved fruitless. The red stripes took 
the ball down to the City’s half, blit 
Oxley, with a nicely Judged kick, sent 
them back, and Penny securing, missed Pla>" to their oppenents end, Walshaw 
a dandy chance through hesitating to. Placing the ball well, but Creighton 
Shoot, being robbed of the ball. The] kicked out. The City kept up the at-
City kept up the pressure, Creighton' tack- forcing a corner. McEwen placed
putting ft touch in his Own 25,' and wa»’ but Penny shot over. With the 
from the throw in, the City boys forced wind now ln thelr fa'°r the Buie Jer- 
a comer, which was easily cleared. ! se>’ boys pressed hard, and the Glen-

Gienbow returned to their opponents ti°w defense were having an anxious 
territory, and were given a free tir™c’ N®11 shooting wide, 
through the City fouling, and Towlll Towlll and Sears, with good work- 
shot for goal, but his kick went wide -Placed the quarry boys on the attack, 
Glenbow, greatly aided by the wind, a flne chance was spoiled through 
kept up a continual bombardment1 Beid being offside. The City returned 
of the City’s goal and it Was only the, an<J forced a corner kick, Which Bur- 
fine wofk of Oxley and Howard th»tV?°n Pub* <7nrty' Stephens heading be- 
kept them out, but the Quarrymen’s; htaa- -Glenbow was given aVfrec oh a 
pressure soon told rind Brown, secur-lf”"1 Q*iey, Sears putting a «Weli
ing. put the leather part Dickinson, I kick- al>d n clearing Buckle secured
giving the Red Stripes the lead by and *hot’ hls kl<* *oing Just a little

' wide.* Penny and Burton took down 
nicely tout Pattemon, from a shoti" 
saved finely. Howard checked Buckle

ootba
Football Bouts. Jnvs. x 
Running Shoes, T. : • <
Cricket Shoes. Ton ni < ;;
Golf Balls, Athletic <;, 
Shipment New Goods .1 
from oversea manufacture/

Alex. Martin
Fire Arm* and Sportinq Gov 
231 8th Ave., half b:k e" 0. p'

Orpheum Theatre
Phone 1232, W. B Sherman Mg-

Harry Bernard’s Musical 
Makers

TODAY
THE IRISH BROKh.^

Dolls.
the beautiful Danvin:

A show of class am 
catering to the most ix

Brices--Ohildren, 25« : 
35c. Matinees daily ; 
10c, Adults 25c.

SHERMAN’S RINK
PHONE 1296. W. B. SHERMAN, Manager. 

ATTRACTION EXTRAORDINARY (Seating Capacity 5000.,

James Pax
The Funniest Man that Canada has ever known. Supported by

HIS OWN COMPANY

Monday, May 9th
. Prices reduced or. account of the mammoth seating capacity.

PRICES 25£ 50d 75d. (Plan at D. J. Young’s.)

The Briturdey Matinees.

The matinee races have been dis
continued until after Victoria. Day-

800
A. Martin................. 25
E. S. Sales............ *23
Geo. Durrant........... 17
F. S. Freeze............. 29
F. W. Herring......... 29
R. A. G. Bell........... 20
W. McKenzie........... 14
W. Pearce................. 6
A. R. Carmichael.. 20
S. A. Ramsay.......  0
F. G. Simpson....... 7
H. A. Crofton........  28

900
23

The moral support of a superior 
pitcher to the box is shown by the 

53 bis manager, he is beginning to cast masterly way in which the diamond 
50 about for another fight. He says his and field positions are played by the 
4£ velvet is running low. The new light-! Giants when Mathewson is pitching

Cricket Match Today.

The Calgi ry Cricket club will hold 
their first club match today at , 2 
p. m„ at the R. N. W. M.-P. grounds; 
Married vs. Single. All persons in 
terested in the game are Invited to 
take part.

34 weight champion may or may not meet 
28 Nelson first. From present indica

tions Wolgast will fight ’Freddy Welsh, 
j the lightweight champion of England, 
■ in California some time early in July.

--------------- o---- ,----------
Some of the fans over the big circuit 

’’ are thinking of getting up a petition 
for President Lynch, of the National 
league, asking him to put the ban on 

j several alleged humorists who do 
Footbâll Meeting Postponed. . icoachlng *ervlce for 8ome ot the c1uba- 

| <; jx, The Philadelphia Athletics is the
The meeting of the Caledonia exeou- only club in the American league that 

five, called .tor last night, to (Bscuss has had but one manager since It 
G. A. Parker’s letter asking the Sallies entered the league. Connie Mack 
to play the Celtics at Vancouver, did started with the team and if the Phila- 
not materialize, but will be held to- delphla fans have their way he will 
night. ■ , i I remain forever.

and by the world’s champion Pirates 
when “Babe” Adams goes into the box.

SAMUEL MOT&C01
éiLUARÙ TABLE 
MANUFACTURER».

4M
Séné fa- 

102 *10*. „ 
Ad<iaidb St.Y*

TORONTO.

Soott Bros.
Agents

CSlgarF—HsralS Block. 
fedmoBwe—Ho. let ■ trees

two goals.
From the kit* -out the City, from 

a free, got going. But wete pulled up 
for being offside. Hbward returned 
from the kttk poorly, the wind taking 
the ball over the line for' corner, which 
was cleared. The Blues then had a 
look-in and rushed the leather to the 
other end, Patterson running out and 
saving. Towlll was penalized for foul
ing Penny and Stephens playing with 
the bail lost It, Glenbow getting clear 
but pulled up for offside* Buckle next 
segured and centered grandly, but no 
one was there to take It, and a good 
chance was lost, Dickinson clearing. 
Buckle again got held, put a dandy 
shot ln right across the goal mouth 
the ball landed at the feet of Reid 
but that player, witti a poor shot, put 
behind.

City Makes a Score
The City's right wing was next In 

evidence, Penny and Bordon taking 
well down, but were checked by Towill 
Oxley again put the City on the attack, 
Patterson having to leave his goal to 
save. The City was awarded a free 
Buckle fouling Inglis, But nothing came 
of the kick. The Quarrymen again 
attacked Walshaw, miskicking,- letting 
them down, but a goal kick only re
sulted. The City then took the play 
down to their oppenents territory, Kerr

to a rush by that player down the 
field, and Towlll securing, shot for 
goal, but with no result.

Evened the Score
Thè City got going again. McEwen 

passing to Reid, but Towill robbed 
him of the ball before he got going. 
Kefr was next In the limelight, with a 
nice run down the center, evening up 
the score with a dandy shot, giving 
Patterson no chance to save. With the 
score now two all the excitement was 
a little more noticeable, Towill for the 
Quarry boys, playing a great defensive 
game. The City kept up the attack, 
Burton forcing Patterson to handle, 
who cleared nicely. Burton again se
curing, took another shot, but hie kick 
went wide.

Glenbow then had a look in-and tak
ing the ball down. Buckle put in a 
swell shot, but Dickinson was equal to 
the occasion and scooped away in good 
style. The City was then penalized 
for fouling. Towlll placed the ball well 
but Howard returned and the City 
forwards breaking away, Neil shot a’ 
nice one over the bar. Give and take] 
play followed, each side strenously try- ! 
ing to get the lead, Glenbow taking the I 
leather down, but Oxley sent them |

MONDAY

OXFORD
? vs. *

CAMBRIDGE
gitnwf

BOAT
RACE

making a poor shot for goal, Penny' back, enabling the City to again at-1 
Immediately after, putting a nice shot! tack. Burton taking a poor shot at goal,] 
Just over the cross-bar. The Light j which lacked steam, Patterson easily ; 
Blues kept up the pressure, Burden! clearing.
putting through a dandy shot past I With only a Tew- minutes left to 
Patterson, making the City’s first i play the City strove hard to gain the i 
score. j ■ load, but the Quarry boys kept them

Midfield play was next In ’order ! out. Howard took a long shot for 
combination being conspicuous by its] goal. Just grazing the upright, Penny! 
absence. Walshaw was penalized for: making a similar fruitless effort a little 
fouling, letting Glenbow down, but In-1 later. The City kept up the pressure 
glls checked well. I and forced another corner, which came

The Second Half 1 nothing and were still pressing when
Play remained in the City half until1 the WlliBt,e blew for timc’ the score 

the whistle blew for half time, the 
score standing Glenbow 2, City 1.

After the change of ends Brain kick
ed off for Glenbow, the City taking the

U. y-:. ...

ENTIRELY SATISFACTORY
That is the verdict on U'1' Per" 

feet Bicycle.
It has for many ca *

ried many riders over ;il! Kinds 
of roads with pleasure to them 
and with little wear or tear on 
the wheel. Made to stand the 
ra

The model for this soa-wn Is 
brought lip to the highest P>tc 
of perfection.

Star Cycle Co.
Opp. No. 1 Fire Hall. 7th Ave. E.

■A? " - v -l-j

being1 Glenbow, 2; City, 2.
Notes on the Game

A draw about evenly represented 
the play of both teams, neither of them 
playihg very classy football.

Unless they both greatly improve 
neither the Callies nor Hillhurst will 
find them any big obstacle in the 
league games.

Tt)6 Quarry boys have some real 
good individual- players, but combina
tion play Was at a premium.

Jack Towill, the old ex-Callle play
er. makes his initial appearance for 
the Quarry boys and showed that he 
has a lot of football left in him yet, 
putting up a star game for his -learn.

One feature of the game was 
Buckle’s centers, he put in some dand 
jes time and again, which with good 
forwards backing him would have been 
some goal getters, but as it was no 
one'»w&9 there to take them.

a good right wing •• 
should show sonic ni* 
before the season 

Jack McEwen. on tin 
not show up at all g« 
a much better half bat I- 

Oxley was the star 
City team, and worked 
out, checking the opv" 
time and again.

Stephens, the City ■ 11 
edly off color, éspevh'U 
half, but he improved t-> 
although he didn't put 
game he usually clo’-s 

Inglis proved his v 
team and played a ; 
throughout.

Sears was another w 
up so well as expect- 
seen to better advar 
games.

The rest of the Qaa 
fairly good. but.

f wing- W 
,„<L inakt

of th 
. dirmigt 

r forward

w;tS dec»* 
n the fit 
,u the

hall thU

th the
■ i

not
haS be<*|
n otk4

Patterson, the red striped goal combination.
keepér. played a nice game, and was 
not at all to blame for the goals scored 
against him.

In Burton and Penny, the City has

son* I
The City team can 

good hard practice-, 
down badly when tli

lies on Tuesday next.

na

,yv of the $50 Ticket to Teffries-Tohneen Priie-fieht Have You Got Yours Yet?

Calgary’s New Tailor
R. HORRELL.

The Tailor of Artistic Merit.

Suoooeeer .to H. N. Richard. 709A. Center St.. f
CUTTER AND TAILOR FOR THE HUDSON'S BAV CO- 

WINNIPEG, FOR 11 YEARS.

Alt>-

The
A. A. MOORE, 

Business Ma

MORN!
per Year ... 
per Month .. 
per Copy *>•

WEEKL1 
per Year

Telejj

The association 
cisers of New Yd 
iertified to th<j 
Alberta n.

SATURDAY

LONG LIN

The British peoi 
ed with King Gca 
father when he | 
sovereign of G red 
King had assume! 
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